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CIDER PRESS 
TIPS, TRICKS AND FIXES FOR YOUR APPLE PRODUCTS

Tips for the iPhone 

Remove Last Number in Calcula9ons 
It's a common misconcep.on that if you type 
the wrong number into the Calculator app, 
you have to start the whole sum all over 
again. Happily, that isn't the case: Simply 
swipe right or le? with a finger across the 
number display to remove the last number 
you typed, and repeat the ac.on if necessary 
to remove several numbers. 

Assign a Back Tap Func9on 
Back Tap is an accessibility feature that lets 
you assign an ac.on to be triggered when 
you double-tap or triple-tap the back of your 
 iPhone . You can use it to launch a specific 
app or invoke Control Center, turn Rota.on 
Lock on/off, ac.vate Zoom, bring up the 
Camera, or even trigger a Shortcut. 

To assign an ac.on to a double-tap or triple-
tap, go to Se@ngs -> Accessibility, then 
under "Physical and Motor," tap Touch. 
Scroll down and tap Back Tap, tap Double 
Tap or Triple Tap to set an ac.on to trigger, 
then select the ac.on from the list that you 
want to trigger. 

Drag the Volume 
When adjus.ng your  iPhone 's volume, why 
repeatedly press the volume buQons when 
you can press once and then control the 
onscreen volume bar with your finger. Not 
only is this a quicker way to increase or 
lower the volume, it also gives you far more 
granular control to help you find your sweet 
spot, similar to a long press of the volume 
bar in Control Center. 
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https://www.amazon.com/Crucial-1TB-Portable-SSD-CT1000X9SSD902/dp/B0CGW1FQV4/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=25I7KUFUVJKX7&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.r2cz5mE89CgH_BP0miQTcdSwtaPys41lGb8-cnoARygvVrInnNFsS2iC2DN3QvExbKS9Ejs5iL8DB_ea4c63a1QU182vCYaUboLB4CAQ2XkSbhAjlwD3s4R6ib7xXuuriCb6PFU1NBaQ-pV2VX9XUOME5ZA7TlcZEdKvfaoCPfX9Knx4peoFdL5t9sv6jGl1Qz82PvdQHCR2D6GTjtfu30u6O6UeMNJ4DYR7rJoJtz0.a1MxaYbtJieqI5vXTibrAWbHFiFXbsH1BV1y5cpickQ&dib_tag=se&keywords=1tb+ssd+external&qid=1709320454&sprefix=1tb+ssd+,aps,246&sr=8-2-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&th=1
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=apple+support+channel
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 How to use Trash on macOS 

Believe it or not, there are ways you can make the Trash on your 
Mac more func.onal. Your Trash can be beQer, be it through 
skipping prompts or seZng up some automa.on. 

One of the longest-standing pieces of icons on your Mac is the 
Trash, and it func.ons exactly the same as its real-world 
counterpart. You can fill it up with all sorts of junk you don't want 
or need anymore, but you will eventually have to empty it out. Unlike your actual trash can, Trash in macOS  
can be made more convenient. 

Skip confirming to delete, and set up automa9c dele9on 

Has your actual trash can ever asked you "Are you sure?" in the middle of emptying it? Naturally, it can be 
annoying that your virtual trash can does ask you. Thankfully, this can be turned off if it proves to be an 
annoyance to you. If you would prefer your Mac not to ask for confirma.on when emptying out your Trash, 
doing so will only take a brief trip to Finder's seZngs menu. 

1. Open a Finder window. 

2. Select Finder in your menu bar, then select Se@ngs 

3. In Finder Se@ngs, click on Advanced. 

4. Uncheck the box next to "Show warning before emptying the Trash. 

Just like that, no more warning when emptying your Trash. You'll be free to 
permanently delete files without having to click an extra box. One more 
convenient seZng to take advantage of while you're in the Advanced tab 
of Finder SeZngs is to set up your files to delete automa.cally. This can be 
done by simply .cking the box next to "Remove items from Trash a?er 30 
days.” Much like an actual trash can, it is very easy to let Trash get a liQle too 
full. Unlike an actual trash can, there is no limit to how much can be in there so you could find your overall 
storage space filling up. However, with this seZng enabled, files will automa.cally disappear from your 
Trash a?er a month. 

This can be great for files you may forget to manually delete, or for files that need to s.ck around for just a 
liQle while longer before you fully part ways. 
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